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Despatched LTJKDEN 19th A 0 M.
RccLIVOC! This Ministry 19th Sept, L,IU
/ T.N.
/ T0N0
/ T C N.
Res

Front Consul-General FAYASFI
To: Foreign Minis td®. SFIDEFAEA
Tel eg ran No. 024-./ " " -

Outgoing telegram Noe 623

In view of t're fact that there have "been several
requests fron the nTTTTJF.g?:
tn
tre.Jjacixi.eirt
prlcpliTy, I telephoned Staff Officer ITAGAXI that., as both
JAPAN and CHINA had not yet entered formally into a state
of war,, rnd, moreover as the CHINESL side he's been declaring
to the effect that it would adhere strictly to the nonresistance principle, it would be essential at this juncture
to endeavor not to aggrandize the Incident unnecessarily and
to arrange to settle the Incident through diplomatic channels
However, the said Staff Officer replied"that, as it was a
natter concerning t.h; p^g-ipr ...of the State, and of t're Army,
although efforts would be made for the protection cf
foreign residents, the Arny ; s Dolicy was that, as the
CHINESE A m y had, attacked our troops, it had to be dealt
with tV£ypug_hly, As he thus failed lo show the slightest
sign of complying /T,NS with my request/, I repeated to him
the above-mentioned purport to arouse his attention*
Same telegrams despatched to addresses stated in
the outgoing telegram referred to at the beginnings
A . N . Taken fron FOREIGN MINISTRY File of Telegrams fron
MUKDEN.(Sept. 19, 1931 to March 31, 1932,)/
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i Copy:
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1931
12909
Despatched^ TJI'DF 21st A. .
?eccivcd I'his Ministry 21st 'ept.
/T.F. From/ Cor.su!-General EiZ^VI
/T.r. to / Foreign i ini-ter

Code

21 / <7 3/
A

/T.N. Telegram/ No. 676

tfMHWG*
A<i*r
The Coiilillender OI tile
oI G
w. ii-m^
/U issue
c.uiuii or. ,.
jj
"I
Army is Ito
issue aa 'Uuuir
proclamation
the imnicioal t-d.ni-iftrc.tior o r this city during today, the 20th
^ T 0
instant, as per telegram sett separately. iny visit vcs requested
V, f u ,
Tor by the Ariy HecdoturterE this morning, but s I 'ras out at the
time, m ^ Z l v' sited the-:. He found the Chief of ftaff I-^KE.
Chief ox the Military Police /?.".
-II-T^J/ N l ^ m , gnd Steff " jHiNVM'Y'4
Of fleer JT.-. C" Kl Present. end w. s told that the ."^"A-'TNNG Aray is going
^
to issue"a procterertion today pertaining to the 'municipal administration,nS*^
although it ir not intended to establ:"?h a Mi? iter-- administration.
ffAQ-AK I
So say:, g the said proclamation * s shorn.
Q.\I' Ha .-.:. requested them
—to reconsider the, matter, but failed to h?ve then agree on the ground
thet' it has alrcTc'dy Tseein decided uoon ;r.d approved of by the Command ;r.
I therefore met the Commander subsequently and had an informal
t-1'', in the course of ^hicb I pointed out the mistake of the virtcxyi
ertsb?ishing of a municipal administration by the Japanese and the
appointment of a military man as Nayor. On the whole the Commander
endorsed my opinions but remarked that 5ntsauch as the order bed
airesdy been dul-r issued it could rot be altered, ard that it would
only be a matter of & ? er d<rys, if it
s intended to cven.tuc.lly h. nd
seme /T. 1 . the .-dministratio:.-/ over to the Chinese.
T> s is just a matter for your reference in view of your brving
sent, us instructions c s -er your te^egrem No. 200.
The sa-oe message he s been conveyed to the Minister and all of the
Consuls in Cr v. .
/ T . p a k e n from T V I C ^
;7'TIT File of Telegrams from MJFDEN
(£e~t. 19 1931 to tk.rch "1 1932)./
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Nc. 4 - 1 - 3 5 f

Frcn Consul-General KAYA3HI at MUKDEN
Tc Foreign Minister INU! AI
Despatched frcn JTJKDEN P.IT, Dec. 14th 1931
11
II
IT
it
Received
Gable Nc. 1532 (Cipher Cede, Secret).
TSANG SHIH- I returned to his hone after being released
on the night of the 13th5 but, according tc information
received frcn a reliable source, the A m y authorities, r7ith
a view to saving the situation, are intending tc sura on all
the PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT GOVERNORS here, and, ^ith regard tc
the foregoing, Staff Officer ITAGALI is said tc have net and
negotiated a'ith TSANG today, the 14th.
Similar cables rere sinultanecusly sent to CHINA, PEIPING,
HARBIN' and KIR IN.
/T.N. The Chinese and Japanese characters in Red iir.ply
"FOREIGN OFFICE" and "Fcr. No. "ha" ("to") 9-9/
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C E R T I F I C A T E

•

W,D.C. No.
I.P.S. No. 2789
Stater.:en'L of Source and . uthenticity
I,
0j3Lo_ Eefcfctipru
.hereby certify
that I am officially connected -.iith the Japtnese Government in the
following capacity: _AssJ.sta.nt_. Chief _rch_ives_£ectioii^
Japanese I ojreign Office
and that as such official I have custody of the document hereto
attached consisting of 1 pages, dated 14 Dec,, 1931. and
described as follows_Telegram from_ Consul General Hayajshi
at_I.ukaen jto_I_ore_i^n_I\_inis_ter _In-ukai__d£t_ed_December _14_«.
I further certify that the attached record and document is an
official document of the Japtnese Government, and thrt it is pert
of the official archives and files of the following named ministry
or department (specifying also the file numter or citation* if any,
or any other official designation of the regular location of the
document in the archives or files):
<
foreign Ministry
Signed at Tokyo on this
8th day of Nov. , 1946.

fitness>

/s/

£. Eoyama

/s/
Nagaharu Cdo
Signature of Official
£7J L
Assistant, Chjef, archives, £eot
Official Capacity

Statement of Official Procurement
I.
_Eich£rd_H. Larsh
, hereby certify
that I am associated with the General Headquarters of the Supreme
Commander for the allied Powers, and that the above certification
was obtained by me from the above signed official of the Jap: nese
Government in the conduct of my official business.
Signed at
Tokyo on this
_12th_ day of Nov^ , 1%6

VvitneFE - ,hj i "ward P. Fonaghfin

/s/ Bie'n&rcL H. Larsh
N/i'E
Tnveg+ x^at.•->-•, IPS
Official Capacity

Don. No. 2738
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No.4-1-283
From Consul-General HAYASHI at KUKDEN
To Foreign Minister SHILEHARA
Despatched from MUKDEN P.I . Nov. 12th I 9 3 I
Received
"
"
"
"

Cable No. 1258 (Cipher Code, Secret)
Refening to your Cable No. "Go" 1421, on asking the COMMANDER
of the ARM5T on the 12th regarding EMPEROR HSUAN-TUNG's /T.N. Same
as PU-YI/ coming to MANCHURIA, he replied saying that, not only
Sad he heard nothing whatsoever, but that he enen had Staff Officer
JTAGAKJ. notify the TIENTSIN Garrison several days before that they
were not to hurry about the H£PEROR's coming to MANCHURIA as the
time was not yet sufficiently ripe.
On my stating that it would be extremely impolitic to carry out
the plan of reinstating the monarchy at once at this juncture when
the military affairs in the AMUR ListrTolTliave not yet become settled,
and the regimes in the various districts have not_yet been firmly
established as well as when international relations too arc extremely
tense, and also that, even should the said EITEROR come to MANCHURIA,
it would be advisable not to set him up at oncc, the COMMANDER agreed
with mc in general, at the same time promising thet, in addition
to exerting his efforts so as not to start upon any immediate movement even in the event of the said visit to MANCHURIA, he would
promptly notify us of his arrival.
Similar cables have been sent simultaneously to CHINA, HARBIN,
PEIPBTG, TIENTSIN and KIR IN.
/T.N. The Chinese and Japanese characters in Red imply
"FOREIGN OFFICE" and "Form no. "ha" ("to") 9-9/.

Doc. No. 2788
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c e r t i f i c a t e

2788
Statement of Sourer and Authenticity

1

» _ Cdo Nagaharu
, hereby ccrt ify
that I am officially connected with the Japanese Government in the
following capacity: _Assis_tantJL Chief of_the_Archije_s,
_Section1 Ja£cnese_Fore_iJ^n_Off ice
and that as such official I have custody of the document hereto
attached consisting of __2_ pases, dated
12 Dec -, 193.1'
described as follows: Jrclegram
General Hayashi
_at Mukden_to Fore_l^n Mijns t ^ JL&idt ha: a ; dci+.ed November. I2j
_l23i-_ #1258
1
!
!
I further certify that the attached record end document is an
official document of the Japcnese Government, rnd th.t it is pert
of the official archives and files of the following named ministry
or department (specifying also the file number or citation, if any,
or any other official decignction of the regular location of the
document in the archives or files):
_
Signed at Tokyo
n this
8th
day of Nov, s 1946.

Witness:

/s/

S. Koyqma

/zl Narr.hr.ru Odo
Signature of Official
Ass' t, Chief Archives Section
Official Capacity

Statement of Official Procurement
' I• JUchar
larsh
, hereby certify
that I tan associated with the Gererel Eeudqucrters of the Supreme
Commander for the Allied Powers- and that the above certification
was obtained by me from the c'bo^'e signed official of tho Japrnoso
Government in the conduct of my official businessSigned at Tokyo on this
12th day of' I jot.. , 1946
Witness:

Edward P. Mbragham

/-/ Riclxvrd H. Lr rsh
~ NAidE
Inre st "gator• 115
Ofi'icifl Cape.city
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03T 3FCRFT
Tel-gram (S-.cr. t Cipher Process)
Tokyo,111 August 1939
Arrival, II .mgust 1939
ie. 344 cf S/ll

1405 hours
1330 hours

rest
;ont
est Ur
Ur-;oiit

Fcr
• lni
For M
inister personally

Chief Central Section cf "ar :inistry, Gcncr-1 Machijiri,
• he en - fternoon 10 august nacr requested that ho "bo received
jointly by no and Italian Ambassador, transmitted to us fcllcT-in
a mnunlo.aticns of T"r'-r . "inister:
^r; y had re sum & bitter b-'ttlc. fcr alliance at fiveminister cenf ore nee. b Au :ust but h- S^macTe" ho" progress beyond
"tEg japanose proposal of 5 Juno. Army urgently striving for
conclusion in order to:
1. Reach an c r l y successful end of the- China conflict,
fcr '"hich it/Army/ is responsible tc nation,
2, Confer:.- to T"ishcs of broad popular masses and thereby
alleviate* present tension,
3-

prvn. it a dangerous reaction in direction cf ar

Those - reasons '.re so cempellin • that
r Fillister is
r solved as a last resort to risk his resignation, v hich '"culd
almost ct rtainly entail resignation Q.shima,Shj.ra.tori. This
action night cf course gradually improve the Japanese basis
fer. alliance, but ':Tculd produce violent set-back at first.
Nevertheless, resignation r as only possible decision.
Decision due tc be reached 15 August. Far Minister requests
apprise Berlin Rom.u governments of extraordinarily serious
statv cf tension and sua e st they help by concessions.
Since Cabinet confirmed r .n.nTcd proposal of 5 June, '"ar
Minister deems early conclusion attainable "ith f d i c i n g
mutual ccnee3si:ns:
Berlin a vie Rei.e declare tc Japanese Ambassador Japanese
proposal cf 5 June acceptable *-"ith the previses:
1. That they provide that no mental reservation is
behind the wording;
2. That verbal form cf - Japanese supplementary statement
be found. ' 'ar Minister then • xpects to put through:

Dec. Nc. 4047-C

r*

Iten 15

Re 1:

express Japanas. confirmation cf this interpretation,

Rc. 2; v.rbal statement, 'iiicli T""~s to be sot forth in the
prctcccl tc the treaty rculd be prominently mention d. General
Hachijiri alr.est entre^.tingly requested ccncessien before
Au;ust. v >r Minister rill communicate fact cf his demarche
mith us tc 0. and Shiratcri, bypassing Foreign Ministcry. Frcn.
m.y vantage point I r count.nd a concession in agreement ^ith
Italian Ambassador. Ar. convinced that ',7ar Minister's intention
••-t resign tc remedy the alliance question does net represent a
means cf pressure on cur governments, but is based in part c n
the quoted reasons, but primarily an extreme step in the domestic
si£iA': 'Le for po-or cf A,r: y jggalast c.turt, financial, naval • nd
'M^r.^i-n "inistry circlJfL. vrhich through skilled leadership 7cf
the/ negotiations /mitli/ England threaten to secure upper hand.
Add tc this that t: rrrrj^t pressure of Innir.r offloors^
as general rumor has it, has recently taken en sharper forms.
YJish cf "Mr Minister net tc encumber coming into existence cf
alliance mith vie lent measures is, in ; y opinion, to German
interest, too.
N<:r' alliance activity seems frcn this tc be first -nd
for.-nest a dam.stic political
-apon in favor of the Army. Since
fr;.y, h^--.v.-r, /is/ chief supporter o.f. a.LLlane g..Policy,
•Buttressing cf its dcmestic political position is or greatc st
importance tc us. Further, conclusion cf alliance trovld restore
th.. -he 1- :cver:r:-.v.it opportunely tc our earlier decision -nd
forestall ovcrthrea-. Plans of Fcreign "inistor, T hc attaches
•. v. ry imDor-m-ac^ t_e successful ccnclusicn of negctiaticns 1 M.th
12 'ifmZ in cle.m ceoperatic.n -ith English Ambassador, mould be
suc"cessfull"jr~ancclled by German initiative in a spirit cf
concession just as mcll-kncmn .ffcrt of Craigio /sic/ tc
thrr-rt -llianci. by . nglish concessions.
OTT
/Franc No. 136C41-2/

Dcc. No. 4047-C
Iton 18

p.-,-e 3
Telegram (Secret Cipher Processing)

Tokyo, 18 August 1939
Arrival: 18 August 1939
i\Tc. 351 cf 18 VIII
Secret.

1825 hours
1515 hours

Most
Secret

Host urgentI

For the State Secretary
Follow-up of Telegran No. 344 cf the 11th
Denestic political following in the alliance question
continues undiminished. Press reports cf supposed compromise
possibilities b -tween Foreign end War Fillisters inexact. In
last five-minist r conference Foreign Minister ras assigned
task cf again clearly fixing text of Japanese alliance proposal
of 5 June without any essential change. This draft is to be
distributed among the participating ministers and in case cf
acceptance at next five-minister conference transmitted to
ambassadors Berlin, Rome for literal, written.delivery to
governments.
War Minister rejected project cf Foreign Minister as
unacceptable and continues to insist en ~cing, beyond the
proposals cf 5 June since he was unable to break through the
unanimous front of the ether ministers, he deems his resignation
unavoidable, according to reli^bl- information from the War
Ministry. He is strengthened by the pressure 'of junior officers
who are demanding unconditional alliance. In view' cf this
unbridgeable resolve the delegate of the T"rf-r Minister, an oftcamentioned pro-alliance snnr.i on Head of the Ford-ien Ministry,,
urgently renews the hone t.h^t frerrnrn i ni t,ipt,1 vo. i-rhieh nl~ht
bo limited at first to a mere declaration cf willingness to
negotiate further, might clear the may for a domestic Japanese
situation that had got stuck and avoid a cabinet crisis which
would first cf all weaken the supporters cf the alliance policy.
Reports cf a supposed cornicetion between- withdraw! of Army
representative from the at present stagnating negotiations with
England and the attitude cf the Army in the alliance question
unfounded. More recent information gives impression that the
Army is pursuJn- its alliancc policy independently cf the
outcome cf the negotiations with England and primarily on the
foundation cf domestic political necessities.
OTT
/Hanciwritten/ Japan
/Frame No. 136045/
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Extract fror I"The Japan Advertlser'j for
Sunday. 2 October
TTgTl

9?

"XONOE CABLES HITLER HIS CONGRATULATIONS
ON 'SPLENDID SUCCESS"'

BERLIN, October lr—°rer>ier Tvoroo today ^ired Chancellor
Adolf Hitler congratulations on ^heTlfblcndid success of your
policy" for the solution of the Sudeten Ts sue.

.y^p Minister Sei shirr I tap aid, sent. a telegram to
Chancellor Adolf Hitler yesterday morning saying: "'he
.Imperial Arny expresses deep
and felicitation?
^ e r G-.r^ny's success fs 1 conduct o f the Sudeten issue and
prays ^h it '. r^-ry'r national fortunes eill ever, rise and
that the friendship of the Gerran \nd Japanese. Armies,
united on the ant l-Cgada tern front, -"all be strengthened
n-ore than ever," flavy Minister .'itsumasa Yonaj instructed /GiVft-c,
the naval attache at the Japanese Embassy In Berlin to delivei
a similar x&ss.?gQ.. to the aeichsfuehrer and, Donei reports,
also sent a representative to the* Czechoslovak Legation here
to ccnvcy a message of felicitation,,

/

Document

C E R T I F I C
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T E

I, ARTHUR A. S'.NDliSKY, her by certify:
1, That I ar Chief of th: Dc curont Division cf
the International Prosecution S: cticn,
S»C r A*P t ,
and as such h^ve possession, cust-dy •in'5 control of original
or copi-s of all documents obtained by the said Section,
2, That aror such documents is a bound volume of
"The Japan Advertiser" newspapers for the months of September
and Octob r 193$, which maeludos tne 4 ssuc for 2 October IO38
3, That the attached newspaper article entitled "Konoe
Cables Hitle r his Congratulations on 'Splendid. S u c c e s s i s
a reproduction of article which appears on page 1 of the
issue of 2 October 123$«

A / Arthur A._3andusley
ARTHUR A, STnDUSXY
Dated:

8 October 1947

/

. Ho.
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Extract from the July 7th, 1939 issue of "The Japan
Times

Mail", Second Edition, p a g e d and 2.

, ' ONAI SC0."E PO'ERS' INTERFERENCE. Warn
Nation Must Net Pelax* in Determination for China Affair Goal.
Unjust interference b" third Powers in the execution cf
Japan's mission of constructing a new order in East Asia must
be stamped cut, it was said b" both "far Ministfr LieutenantGeneral Seisbiro Icogaki. snd Yriyr '"inisier Adssiral Mit&umasa
Ynjia.3 't'mi-psfiav mpht. nn the eve of the second anniversary of
the Cb:na Affair,
After expressing hearty ohanks and condolence to the
:be >.
60.000 officers and soldiers who sacrificed their lives on the
China fronts to construct a new o x f ^ in +>p nriant.. the ^ar
Minister stated:
"
'The world is well
Q-f
+ t.hp 1 r^ncible, ^ f u
Japanese troops of His Majesty the Emperor have gained victories
on land and sea and achieved g^.Vh •p^ma-pka'nTa sneers which is
unique in the bjstory of the world.
"LAMES TFIPD P0"VE"3
'The stubborn Chiang Mai-shek regime is still continuing
resistance against Japan in complicity with third Powers which
have ambitions in the Far East. It has now T een laid bare
that Japan's immediate eneirr is not limited to the Chungking
Government.
'It is necessary, therefore, to crush the anti-Japanese
police on the part of Third o I n
order co put en ena to
the resistance cShrSSlgh by theffbiiang's regime against Japan.
Tbi'g rr.ngt, v e accomplished at a/1v ^ ^ rin Tnar.t.qp hnw long ^fte
present hostilities continue, Accomr.lishmen-c cf this pcint is
the key to'put an"end to TfiTcurrent affair.
'At the same time, it must ^e pointed out that the affair
cannot be regarded as ended even if the Chiang Kai-shek's
regime collapses tomorrow. In order to make China free from
the semi-colonial condition aid build up a new order in ""ast
Aria, any maneuvers on the part r£ pro-Chiang countries must ^e
checked and the nation must fully v e ready to cope with the
possi v le crisis in the world.
^^
'All the people in the country must express their firm
determination tb°t Japan will never abandon her aim of making v ^ t ^ i
East Asia for the Fast Asiatics,. No pains must
spared f o r o ^ '
the attainment of the goal.1
Reviewing t1 e brilliant success of the current Sino-Japanes'
conflict and also outlining the task assigned to the Navy for th<

J

!
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' coning year, the Navy Minister stated as follows:
YONAI 'THANKS NATION
'On the occasion of the second anniversary of the outbreak
of Japan'.'.: eraside ^n China, I am deerlv inspired by the_
"TjLm.
p^gn.qt y i r o f ris injest^ fFTe Turner or. I also exores's my f
deepest sympathy with those who.sacrificed their lives or were
wounded on the fronts during the past two veers for the
realization of a new order in East ^sia. Furthermore, I on
behalf of the naval officers and sailors express profound
gratitude to the entire nation behind the gun for their
cooperation aricr surport rendered "To TR^"'Imperial Navy.
'The second year of the China Affair, the Japanese forces
achieved brilliant success 1_y reducing the Wuhan cities, Canton,
Nanchpng, Ifninan Island and more recently Swatow and a number
of islands along t>e Ch:.na coast and also blockading the
principal Chinese ports. Along with the Japanese military
operations, the constructive activities in China consolidated
their foundation during the same period,
'The third year of the China Affair will see Japan
accomplish step b" step in concrete manner the mission assigned
to he.r.,' namely, the vuiidir<g up of a new order in Past Asia, in
concert wTO^the" "new China regimes. It goes without saying
that the Chiang Kai-shek regime which interferes with the bringing phout of a new order will "^e fund err, m t ally chastized.
'Any unjust interference J~y third Powers with the execution
of Jaran's"mission should he drastically rejected. The Imperial
Navy will ire ready to cope with such an r n s e m challenge.
'The whole nation must v e united and determined to deal
with the difficult situations which may arise in the future.
In obedience to His Majesty's cor^^pndf the Imperial Navy wi 11
attend to its duties which are % ncreaslng iri" gravity ¥or the
defense of the fatherland,"'

^-w^
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I, ARTHUR A. SINDUSKY, hereby certify:
»

1, That I ar Chief of the Document Division of
the International Prosecution Section, G,H»',. , S,C r A,P.,
and as such hav possession, custody and control of original
or copies of all documents obtained by the said Section,
2, That a^ong such documents is a b~und volume of
"The Japan Times & Mail" newspapers for tb/ month of July
1939, which includes the issue for Friday, July 7, 1°39.
3, That thr attached newseiper articl entitled
"Itagaki, Yonai Score Power's Interference" is a reproduction
of article which appears on p->g<- 1 of the issue of July 7, 1939*

/s/

Dated:

Arthur
ARTIIUR

A»

Sandusky

8 January 1947
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No 6. (Ordinary oection)
June 7, 1935 (Showa 10)
The Japanese Embassy in United States

In re:

Information of the Hencrted Articles about China

We have understood ycur telegraph dated May 31
cerning this matter.

con-

Accordingly, first of all, we will send

you the enclosed newspaper cuttings of this district for a
week until June 7„
A copy of this sheet will "be sent to the Foreign
Minister.

r

?
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(Excerpt from the Christian Science Monitor, May 31, 1935)

3/sij 113S

"JAPAN THREATEN STRONGER ACTION IN NORTH CHINA
(By a Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor)
TOKYO, May 31 - Sino-Japanese co-operation. carefully nurtured
by the Japanese Foreign Ministry druing the la3t months, was' somewhat
"blighted by the drastic action of Japanese military leaders who presented
to Chinese authorities in North China a series of demands containing all
the features of an ultimatum except a definite time limit.
Accusing Chinese authorities, especially the 3-overnor of Hopei
Province, G-en. Yu Ilsueh Chung; of violating the Tangku truce by instigating
or conniving in political b andit ism in the demilitarized zone and by the ^
assassination of two Chinese edit era who were considered Japanese agents,
the Japanese Chief of-Staff" xn SfortS China. Colonel ?akai, stated that if
China did not immediately halt all anti-Japanese and ant 1-Manchoukuo activities.and abolish all organizations resorting to terrorist acts, the
Japanese Army would take steps'to cope with the situationA Foreign Office spokesman today intimated that Japanese action,
in the event of the Chinese noncompliance, would probably take the form of
occupation .of.-t.ha demilitarized.- zone for the purpose of maintaining order.
He expressed doubt whether the occupation would include Tientsin and
Pelping. However, inclusion of these cities within a new demilitarized
zone is possible if the incident take 3 a serious or protracted turn.
The present move was not sudden, as Japanese military leaders for
some time have expressed growing dissatisfaction over the alleged failure of
the Chinese to carry out the letter and spirit of the Tangku truce. So far
the Japanese Foreign Office has made no representations to Nanking, the
matter being considered exclusively military.
High Japanese Army officers have repeatedly proclaimed dissatisfaction with what they considered a too conciliatory Foreign Bffice pnllcv
toward China, and openly protested against the recert raising of the Japanese
Legation at Peiping to the status of an Embassy. Simultaneously with the
emergence of a serious crisis in North China, milder differences arose at
Shanghai and Nanking, Japan objecting to Chinese action in raising the tariff
1C per cent and in instituting a sugar monopoly.
The present flurry coincides with the period when the Japanese
Army and Navy formulated demands foy next year's bud gat, flpprppr^ationg.
Military action or the constant threat thereof may conceivably prove a
means of inducing China to recognize the independence of Manchoukuo."
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(Excerpt from the^ZTew lork Keralft Tribune, June 2,1935) ^
"JAPAN ETEINC m m

MONGOLIA, 125 5ULSH SAYS

^

Prince Teh Tells of Bid by Nipponese tc Establish Airdrome in Territory
Seen Aimed at

Russia

Tokio Demands Chinese 3cw to 14-Pt, Ultimatum
IY Ylgt<?y; K f l en
from the Herald Tribune Bureau

\Jlt J^n

SHANGHAI, June 2 (Sunday) - Prince Teh, virtual ruler of _Inn$r
Mongolia, asserted to newspaper meniin Peiping yesterday that there had
been renewed Japanese efforts to extend the borders of Manchukuo into
Inner Mongolia a« a spearhead pointed toward Soviet Russia.
The Prince reported that recently a Japanese airplane landed at
Panchiang, in the eastern part rf Inner Mongolia, hearing a Japanese military
representative. This envoy informed Prince Ten that the Japanese desired to
build an airdrome in the 'vicinity of Panchiang. establish a branch of the
special service bureau of t-ne Kwantung (Japanese continental) army there, and
also erect a wireless station,
^nMwwmmtttMuv
Furthermore, the representative submitted a request by the Japanese
military authorities that the Inner Mongolian capital be removed from
Pailingmiao to Peisiemjao. 1^© miles to the north. Peisiemiao is the key
to the motor highway between Mai..chi;'ku.o and Mongolia. The Jarar.ese demands
indicate, tnereTTiil-e', a CLesire so extend Manchukuo1 s borders westward.
Chinese Pace Ultimatum
Meanwhile, the North Chi:<a situation continued today to occupy
the attention of the Chinese military and political leaders,, Ite peaceful
solution apparently hinged on China's unqualified acceptance of the Japanese
miliary demands. These were summarized here a3 follows:
The removal of General Yu Hsueh-chung. G-ovexnor of Hopei
Province (whose capital is Tientsin), and of Chang Ting-ao,
Mayor of Tientsin.
The abolition of the Peiping fcianoh of the Chinese military
affairs commission.
The transfer elsewhere of all troops under direct Nanking r
control or under generals formerly owing allegiance to
Marshal Chang Heuah-liarg.
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The abolition of the Chinese gendarmerie headquarters in
Peiping, which are under the direct control of Generalissimo
Chiang I£ai-shek.
The maintenance of peace and order in the Peioing-Tientsin
area "by n ans of peace rreservation corps and militia.
The complete abolition or rigid curtailment of the city
"branches of the Huomintarg (National People's party, in
power in Hanking) in Peiping and Tientsin.
The abolition, of political training centers maintained "by
the Kuomintangj and the rr-moval of the headquarters of all
secret terrorise societies, such as Lthe Blue Shirts.
iiwrtnii.»wri
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The handing oyer to the: Japanese authorities for nunishment,
under the terms of the Boxer Protocol of '1501, of the murderers of Pa Yu-yuan snd Ku '"en-pu. pro-Ja"oaneso editors
assassinated in Tientsin last month.
Parallel to Shanghai Cited
The Shanghai "Hichi Hichi," Japanese daily, characterizes the
Horth China situation as not different from that which -Drecipitated the
Shaighai and i-iukden incidents.
General Chiang- ^j--qhek will arrive in Hankow from Chungking
on June 1C to discuss the situation with *-ang Ching-wej, Premier; Huang
-^u, inister of Interior and. chairman of the Peiping Political readjustment
Commission, and Ying Tung, managing director of the Peiping-i'ukden Railway.
Yakichiro Suma, Javanese Consul Generp.l at Hanking, stated yesterdathat Chiang "hai Tnl'^rucTed :4ar3ha 1 Chaig to "deal adequately" with General Yu.
the Hopei Governor) who hae incurred the './rath of the Japanese military authoi
ities in Horth China oecause of his alleged, anti-Japanese activities. Genera]
Yu is quoted in Japanese diapatch33 as saying that he will not resign his
P03t unless specifically ordered to do so "by the Hanking authorities.
Yu Seen ^lated to Go
Japanese Tress dispatches from Hanking state that the Chinese
Government leaders have decided to demand the resignation of General Yu.
Lieutenant General Yoshijiro timet3U, commander
in Horth China, returned to Tientsin yesterday following
Hsingking, capital of Manchukuo, where he conferred with
..Sayaehi. Japanese
Hiniat&r. and General Jiro Miaami,
Kwantung armv. Their discussion covered alleged Chinese
langku peace agreement of 1333."
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a hurried visit to
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commander of the
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(Hxcerpt from the New York Times, -June 6, 1933)

4 /./
"ISSUE IS DSCLAEST LOCAL
(Wireless to the New York Times)
Manchuria, June 5. - General gpninm
Hayashi, Japanese '»Tar Minister, in en interview reiterated that the present Ncr^h China problem wai purely a
local question bo be nandled by the Kwantung army.
He declared the demands the Japanese Army had
presented to China were "just and reasonable," and that
if the Chinese were observant of the spirit of past
agreements they would accept.
He said his visit to Manchukuo concerned the
solution of several important, problems, including the
possibility of establishing the Japanese Army in this
country on a pe-mapnnt "basis Instead of the present expeditionary onfc.
He emphatically denied that Japan had made any
demand on Inner Mongolia regarding establishment of
Japanese Army bases in that territory."
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("Excerpt from Times-Picayune - June 7, 1935)

"JAPAN B3LSIEE3 FCKCES IH CNIITA; ACTIO:! I" THVN": DAYS PREDICTED
Hone Leaves Cancelled; Replacements Due, with Officers
Planning to Occupy Peiping, -ie rtsln
(The Timcs-Picayune Poreign ocrvice)
SHANGHAI, June 6. - Jr-panesr military authorities at Tientsin tofl&v
cancel!fid departure orders for~all troops scheduled to return t T ^ a p ^ June 15
•gpon the expiration of their qpljstment terms. Major-General Yog.jiro Unetau^
chief commander of the Japanese garrison, issued the order. He stated that
the cancellation of home leave was due to 'a critical situation existing."
Earlier in the day Japanese army officials in Shanghai announced they
planned to occupy Peiping and Tientsin within three days.
A Japanese transport carrying reinforcements f r < ® . w a s ' scheduled
to arrive in Tientsin early next week. It will hear detachments of the 61st
Regimenb from '-'akayama, the 7fh>' ••••ngirngr.fc fron Sasqy^ra. and the engineering
battalion of the 4CthT)fl.Tlsion from Takateuki.
-To Double

Garrison

It was originally amonced that the new troops were replacements of tho
vhose terms had expired, "but since the expirations of leaves have been cancell
it means that the Tientsin garrison, normally 3,003 strong, probably will be
doubled.
Further reinforcements from the Japanese garrison at Shanhaikwan have
been streaming into Tientsin daily for the last three weeks.
In addition to the forces at Tientsin, the Japanese now have one brigac
stationed within the demilitarized zone northeast of Peiping. In the event
hostilities develop, now ,,%J:apdod as practically inevitable, all the Jp.-oa.nese
forces of North China, will'be nlaced under the command of the Kwantung army,
which controls the "puppet.regime" of Hanchukuo. They are commanded "by
general Jiro Minami, who serves concurrently as ambassador to the Jaranese_
•••MMMaMBanMiiMai
protected state.
Minor Clashes Reported
General Senjuro Havashi, Japanese minister of war, who had been on a
three-week inspection trip totfanchaJruo,returned to Mukden today. He said
he would go to Tokyo.
In an unofficial statement Japanese military officials eaid:
"Hostilities are likely to etart within three daye."
This caused a panicky situation with unconfirmed reports from Chinese
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sources tonight that ainor clashes already hed occurred. The Japanese
garrison completed its "barricades at street intersections in the Japanese
concession of Tientsin and conducted a military demonstration.
Two armored cars were folio-rod hy a detachment of 100 infantrymen who marched through the streets of the Chinese city pinging war songs.
A report from Peiping published in the Chinese paper, Shun Pao,
here, said that 1,000 Japanese troops conducted s demonstration and
marched in Ta7.iang and Dolonnor, in Eastern Chineiiar province. This
is within area which the. Japanese occupied and turned into a military
aviation "base."
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C

"NIPPON DEADLINE HEPCETED SET CN CHINESE DEMANDS
June 11 Is Date, Tokyo Hears; Eecogniti.cn fcr Manchukuo Sought
(By The Associated Press)
TOKYO, June 8. - (Saturday) - A definite date - Juiie 11 - has "been
fixed ly which China mist yield to. J.arapJ B-.£cxth China
, vernacular
newspaper dispatches from China reported today.
Some asserted the note was handed to General Ho Ying-C-hing, Chinese
chief of staff, at Peiping Friday, while ethers .asserted the note was to "be
delivered to Peiping and Nanking Saturday and Sunday.
Some dispatches from Shanghai asserted the Japanese army was ready to
start action in ITcrth China June 12 if necessary.
Meantime troop-filled transports set
t p^ail
sail from Japanese pojqt
ports Friday
r ifl&v. I 6
as a crisis appeared imminent.
~

There were official denials that the troop movements were directly
connected with the military authorities' activities in China.

"TO

Military and diplomatic quarters were active, however. Prince Kotohito
Ian in^ field marshal,, and chief of the army general staff, submit ted^a report.
on the situation to Emperor Firohito.
P/U#*Mdl
—
_
^
Sw.Mi^frKi
Hi*oTA
VKA
Prince Keieuke Qkada conferred cn the same question with Foreign Ministe
Koki Hirota and L ieutenant-General Torancsuke Hashimcto, vice-minister for wa3
.TFKKiftw**
A foreign office spokesman said "Jaoan intends to respect China's Ij/^iHtM^^,
sovereignty. We have no territorial ambitions in China.11
City Evacuated "by Chinese 3-arrifon
TIENTSIN, China, June 7. - The dr'.im of Japanese military hoots on the
pavements of this city emphasized today disclosure of one of the demands the
Japanese army is pressing cn China - that China recognize the Japanese sponsored state of Manchukuo.
"We seek a solution of all Sino-Jap Piohlems, including that of the
puppet regime. By the latter -ohrase I mean China's recognition of the new
empire," asserted Ma^or-Geaeral Eens-uke Isogai. Japanese military attache
and spokesman.
While the Japanese military demonstrated in the streets and the war
officers of Japan met in solemn conclave, the French colony feared that North
China is on the threshold of a major upheaval.
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The 51st army of General Yu-Hsueh-Chung- which formed the garrison
of the former governor, evacuated the city and moved to Paotingfu, the new
seat of government for Hopeh prcvince, 9 miles to the south of Peiping.
Throughout the day, during the first sessions of the Japanese
military conference, business was at a standstill* while the question on
the lips of foreigners and Chinese alike was: "'Whet will he the next
Japanese move?"
When the conference ended and the Japanese amounced no decision
had been reached, the tensicn eased somewhat, the residents feeling there
was at least one more day of grace»
Demonstrations Continue
Japanese military demonstrations along the streets outside the
foreign areas continued intermittently. It was a common occurrence to see
detachments of several hundred Japanese,in full equipment, marching through
the crowded native area.
responsible residents consider these parades of warriors are
likely to aggravate the situation shortly, with incidents which mav precipitate serious hostilities.
General Shane; Chen, the newly appointed garrison commander for
Tientsin, who was formerly stationed at Peiping, is expected to arrive
tomorrow with the 32nd army, which will undertake garrison duties in this
area.
Charges Evasion
Umzzv
Lieutenant-General Yoshl.jlro TJmezu. commander of the Japanese
garrison in Forth China,said at the close of the day's discussions; that
future Japanese action depends uocn "the sincerity of the Chinese in
dealing with the Japanese 'requests.' "
He declared that the removal of Chinese officials in that area
to other positions was "evading the issue and that the root of the trouble
remains although on the surface it appears that the Japanese demands have
been met."
i-ia.jcr-General Iacgai, was quoted by Iiengo (Japanese news agenc^)
as saying Chine faces the necessity of establishing a new governrent
"capable of co-operating with Japan in maintaining peace in the Par East."
Hew Japanese tro*os are exoectfd to arrive June 12."
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Ho. 8 (Ordinary Section)
June 12, 1°35 (Showa 10)
The Japanese Consulate in Hew Orleans

To the Information Section cf the Japanese Embassy in China
In re:

Sending cf newspaper clippings.

*e will send you the enclosed newspaper cuttings
of this district.
Copies of this sheet will "be sent tc the Information
Bureau cf the Ministry and the Embassy in the United States.

10
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rccment No. 148?
(Excerpt from the Tribune - June 9, 1935)
"WARNING BY JAPE
Tell China

to

Comply

TIENTSIN, ^hina. June 3. - (Sunday) - Japanese forces were expected
today to deliver "by Monday an ultimatum to the Chinese, failure tc comply
with which would entail a general Japanese invasion of North China.
General Jiro Minami, commander of the Japanese forces in Ewantung
province, was understcoary the Nnprn D empc (Japanese J Neva agency to
have issued secret instructions tc the aimy. details of" which were urknc wn
out presumably to hold themselves in readiness for an emergency.
Ready to Strike
Japanese forces north of the Great Wall thus would
prepared on a
moment's notice to pour southwest into China fcr the occupation of Peiping
and Tientsin.
Conciliatory inclinations were shown by the Chinese, however, ar.d
whether a Japanese advance will >e made was purely a matter of speculation.
The ultimatum, Nippon Bempo understands, will be delivered tomorrow
by Colonel Takashl Sakai, chief of staff of the Japanese garrison at Tientsin.
It must >e answered by Tuesday and all its demands complied with by
June 2C. The demands are vroadly "rased on cessation of anti-Japanese
activities in North China, especially the trade "oycott, suppression of
^anlltry, and the removal of Chinese army headquarters and administration
of Hopei province, which contains '-Peiping an'l""~TiehtsTnT t" Paotingfu to the
south.
Hopei Small Part

^

General Kensuke Iso^ai and Colonel Ca":ai> who have een attending an
important conference of Japanese commanders here to decide the fate of North
China^ returned to Peiping today end will see Ho Jflng-Cfrint Chinese war mTn-'
ister during the day.
Isogai said that the so-called Hopei province demands are only a small
part of what Japan is asking of China, which he has been pressing at Nanking seat of the Chinese nationalist government - for a long time.
Fundamentally, he said. Japan requires a_ reversal of the antl-J&pana.s.e
attitude which persists beneath the surface of expressions of gool-wi^.
Specifically he said, Japan requires the "big boy" - the Chinese generalissimo;
to change his attitude ani policy.
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Chiang Kai-Shek has "been the chief target of attack in Japanese
statements here. He is accused of insincerity and covertly working
against the Japanese, and there have enr. Ir.'tir.ot{ens t hi-t his withdrawal Slight be'"ttlSffianded.
?orrigners Unea sy
-•?T,f!irnfir8 hf;rf^
Troops of the Japanese garrison
were much in evidence, and a Japanese military plane skimmed over the
roofs of th^ foreign concessions on Saturday.
General Isogai, in his statement to The United Press. declared
that the primary aim of his policy here is to "benefit the populence.
He said he had visited Hq Yin^-Chln last February and discussed
Japan's position and that tomorrow he would emphasize the main points of
his representations, "but would not discuss the demands unless Ho brings
the. suhjoot up."
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'Excerpt from New Orleans Item - June 10, 1935)
CHINESE MOTS OUT
Background Is Given
Chinese Nationalist government troops were reported in Japanese press
dispatches today to be evacuating North China in fulfilment of the demands
presented by the Japanese military authorities May 20. The Japanese reports
described the activities as signalizing China's complete capitulation to
Nippon's requirements in North China.
TPKLP - the 32nd Army commanded by Qp^^r^i
, regarded as
persona grata to the Japanese military au-hcritifa, was reported to he entering Tientsin to replace the forces of 'General Yu Ksueh-Chung as the Hopei
Province garrison.
PEIPING - Chinese Nationalist government troops stationed at Paotingfu
were reported in dispatches to the Eengo (Japanese News Agency) to "^e assemble
their equipment preparatory to leaving the province for the south.
TIENTSIN - Chinese commentators credited an aroused international opini
combined with pressure "ny the Japanese foreign office with staying the purport.
plans of the Japanese military authorities to occupy Northern China.
»

Background
WASHINGTON, June 10. - By ousting the Chinese military and antiJapanese officials and political agencies from North China, Japan today moved
nearer her long dream of mastery of Eastern A s i a .
Without even the usual "face saving" threats cf resistance, GeneralisaiChiang Kai-Shek's Koumintang government at Nanking lost any claim to control
over the province of Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, Suiyuan and Chahar.
This area, larger than Prance and Switzerland, has been added to the
islard empire's domination of Manchoukua, Korea and Formosa. In addition
Chinese turkestan and inner Mongolia; covering areas larger than Spain and
Portugal, have been cut off from direct contact with the central and Southern
China regions remaining nominally under the government of Nanking.
Danger of Clashes
Belief that the Japanese victory will continue bloodless and not likely
to be followed by a military occupation inside the grervb vail may be premature.
In the latest phase of Japanese activity on the mainland not a shot has been
reported fired.. But there will be danger of clashes until Chinese troops now
evacuating North China are actually out and until complete compliance by China
with Tokic'e demands prevents Japanese military action on the familiar grounds
that "China shews a la?k cf sincerity." Also, the events of the week-end will
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leave North China without governing authorities. And the experience of the
last five years has shown Japan ever-ready to take complete charge in just
such a situation..
Pending developments of the next few days it may
Japan nov; will move to:

expected that

1. Wring from Hanking full recognition of Manchoukuo - the new empire
carved out of Manchuria and seized from China in 1931. Expert observers velie-»
that if Hanking won't recognize Manchoukuo Japan will withdraw her recognition
of Nanking and set rp in Nc.rtL ?M~a a "Chinese government" which will. Any
patently Chinese recognition of Manchoukuo would nullify the non-recognition
policies of the United States and the governments associated with the League
of Hations.
Whites Get Gate
2. Take advantage of her success in Horth China tc deal a death "blow
to the anti-Japanese boycott in Central and South China., With Hanking having
surrendered in the north this would he easy in Central China. Put the effort
may bring Japan into the long-expected head of collision with South China
which, ruled *ny the antonomcus government at Canton, for five years has defied
Tokio as persistently and almost as bitterly as the Cantonese have defied Hank.
3. Move toward effective Japanese hegemony over Eastern Asia "by giving
occidental business firms in the Chinese territory just brought under Japanese
control the same treatment they have received in Manchoukuo - the gate.
4. Force whatever Chinese government Japan may chose to recognize and
support to enter into direct negotiations for treaties giving Japan "most
favored nation" trade rights in China in order to assure a. stable and orderly
market for her goods.
The Big Trader
When Japan has consolidated her latest gains, a procedure traditionally
in accordance with her oregram, Tokio may be expected to seek from foreign
nations the same recognition of her might she has won from the Chinese.
That would involve a Japanese navy "second_.tQ_ none," recognition of her
determination to keep her mandates over" Pacific Islands despite her withdrawal
from the League of Nations and international admission cf the justness of
Japan's claim to special privilege in Eastern Asia.
Before all else Japan may be expccted, with no loss of time, to carry c"
a long-delayed economic development program in Horth China. It will involve
railroad construction westward from Shantung and Hopei Provinces into Shansi
to link these areas with the Manchoukuo railway network. That done, the M g
trader in the vast 'e-rntory from the Yellow river northward to Siberia will bo
Japan.
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Accepts Demands

PEIPING, China, June 10. - Gsn. Ho Ying-Chlng, Chinese.sinister,
has accepted all the demands made "by the Japanese, it was announced officially
today.
Ho handed a note tc the Japanese garrison commander here, accepting
all the Japanese demands and expressing a desire for a peaceful solution."
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(Secret Section)

June 12, 1935 (Showa 10
The Imperial Consul?to-General in San
To the I n f o j c ^ g J ^ ^ S j ^ l a a ^ i X - . c _ M > g : s s y
In re:

Francisco

in China

Sending the newspaper clippings reported hy foreign correspondents
in China

According to the matters which you requested hy telegram to the
Embassy in the United States at the end of May, we send you the enclosed
clippings dated from May 31st to June 10th.
A copy of this sheet will he sent to the Information Bureau of the)
Foreign Ministry.^
Name of agenc
Place of
Date
Name of Newspaper
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

May 31
June 1
June 5
June 6
June 6
June 6
June 7
June 7
Juno 7
June 7
June 7
June 8
June 8
June 8
June 8
June 9
June 9
June 10
June 10

/ Oakland Tribune
j Examiner
\ Chronicle

Peiping
n
Shanghai
n

A. P.
John Goette

\ News
ISacramento ®ee
Clews
/Examiner
/ Chronicle
"
Oakland Tribune
\
ii
»
\ Chronicle
\
ii
jExaminer
/ Sacramento Bee
1 Chronicle
f Oakland Tribune
1 Chronicle
\ Examiner

Tientsin
Shanghai
Tientsin
Shanghai
it
Tientsin

U. P. —
U. P.
U. P. •

\

A. P.
A, P.

Tientsin
Tientsin
S hanghai
H
Tientsin
Shanghai
Peiping

A. ir.

L s ^

%
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(Excerpt from the Sacramento Bee - June 8, 1935)

"CEAOK CHI1TA ARMY DEFIES JAPAN, MOVES ON TIENTSIN
General Shang Chen Leads Troops on City tc Replace Those Shat Evacuated
Nipponese Are on Way To Give Pinal Warnin
Crisis Is Due Tuesday When Sino Soldiers Must Be Out of Territory
SHANGHAI, June 9. - (Sunday - China's 32nd Army, considered among China'
best troop3, today began moving toward Tientsin, where Sino-Japanese relations
apparently are approaching some sort of crisis.
The army, headed by General Shang Chen, newly appointed garrison command
for the Tientsin area, will replace the 51st Army of General Yu Ksueh-Chung,
which evacuated Tientsin and moved to Paovingfu, the new seat of government for
Hopei Province, ninety miles south of Peiping.
Zero Hour Nears
TIENTSIN (China), Jane 8 - The zero hour in the latest Sino-Japanese
crisis was brought nearer tonight when a group of high Japanese military
officers left for Peiping to serve a final warning upon certain Chinese troops
to withdraw.
The move was announced by Japanese military

headquarters here.

Among those who went to Peiping are General Isogai, Japanese military
attache at Shanghai; Colonel Sakai, chief of staff cf the Japanese garrison
in North China; Major Ohki,~"a staff officer, and Captain Ohhiran, an officer
attached at Nanking.
Tension Increases
LONDON, June 8 - An Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Tientsin today
said continued maneuvers of Japanesjo,_troops and the departure of Ma.jor-Genergl
Doihara from Mukden for Tientsin increased fears that an outbreak o f he s t m t 1
is Imminent.
The dispatch said that anti-Japanese activities in the region of the
Great Wall also contribute to the increasingly ominous situation.
War Machine is

Beady

TOKIO, June 8 - Japan's war machine in Manchoukuo is reported in press
disoatahes to have been ordered today to prepare for an invasion of China unless the Chinese Government submits to Tokio's ultimatum.
Tuesday is reported to be the day by which China must act.
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A dispatch from Hsinking, Manchoukuo, raid that orders to -place Japan's
war machine in Manchuria in readiness to roll southward across the Great T'Tall
if China fails to submit to the ultimatum, were issued from the general headquarters of General Jiro Minami, Japanese military chief in Manchoukuo.
Orders Are Given

JkJ^.

ft"*'0

The dispatch said a midnight council meeting of Minami's staff was held
and that afterward Lieutenant General Juzo Nishio, after consulting with J'far
rr,HI
wmi •
— 1 1 • WMiiir irir •MimDnilimiSl ll«T
.
Minister Hayashi, now in Hsinking, issued "important orders."
.
The military authorities agree, the dispatch said, that these orders
concerned preparations to "assume the initiative in the unfortunate event that
the Chinese fail to display sincerity and good faith," as the Japanese phrase
goes.
British Worried
The first tangible evidence of other powers' anxiety over Japan's purpose was seen today when the British ambassador, Sir Robert Olive. visited
the foreign office and conferred with Vice Minister Manoru Shigemit.S-U. The
Rengo Agency said that the ambassador asked lor information regarding the
North China crisis and especially tho Japanese army's intentions. The vice
minister insisted that Japan's position was reasonable.
With the foreign office and the war office both denying Peiping dispatches that the Japanese .--rmy had demanded the demilitarizing of all Kopei,
the actual nature aid status of the ultimatus remained obscure. The officials
a.dmit only that certain demands concerned disposition of Chinese troops in
Hopei.
Headlines in the nationalistic newspaper Zokumin typify the ominous
picture of North China displayed in the Japanese press, saying:
"Bark clouds overhanging North China - all preparations completed it will be decided June 12r."

i .
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(Excerpt from the^Oakland Tribune - June 9, 1935)
"JAPAN ABKY GETS SECBET OEDEBS IN CHINA HOW
TIENTSIN AND PEIPING PACE OCCUPATION
Tokyo Orders All Demands for Clearing Fegion Be Complied with by June 20
TIENTSIN, China, June 9 - Japanese forces were exoected today to deliver
by Monday an ultimatum to the Chinese, failure to comply with which would entall a general Japanese invasion of North China.
Gen. Jiro iilnami, commander of the Japanese forces in Kwantung Province,
was understood by the Nippon Demoo (Japanese) News Agency to have issued
secrot instructions to the army, details of which were unknown but presumably
to hold themselves in readiness for any emergency.
Japanese forces norbh of the Great Wall thus would be prepared on a
moment's notice to pour southward into China for the occupation of Feiping
and Tientsin.
Conciliation Shown
Conciliatory inclinations were shown by the Chinese, however, and
whether a Japanese advance will be made was purely a matter of speculation.
The ultimatum, Nippon Dcmpo understands, will be delivered tomorrow
by Col. Takashi Sakai, chief of staff
the Japanese Garrison at Tientsin.
It must be answered by Tuesday and all its demands complied with by
June 20. The demands are based on cessation of anti-Japanese activities in
North China., especially the trade boycott, suppression of banditry, and the
removal of Chinese Army headquarters and administration of Hopei Province,
which contains Peiping and Tientsin, to Pa.otingfu to the south.
"-"en. Kensu^g Lsogai and Cel. Sakai. who have been ait tending the importtant conference of Japanese commanders here to decide the fate of North China,
returned to Peiping today and will see Ho Ying-Chin, Chinese war minister
during the day.
Voice Hope of Peaco
Nippon Dempo said indications were that the Japanese were hopeful of
a peaceful settlement and expected drastic military action would not be necessary, since the Chinese seemed disposed to accede
a majority of the
demands.
Foreigners here were uneasy, however, ^roops of the Japanese Garrison
were much in evidence, and a Japanese military plane skimmed over the r^ofs
of the Foreign Concessions on Saturday."
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(Excerpt from the Hew York Times, June 13, 1935)
"TEGOPS SENT TO GREAT .ALL
TIENTSIN, June 12 - The Japanese Kwantung Army is moving
5,000 troops from Mukden to Shanhaikwan at the Great Wall, Eleven
troop trains have already arrived at the Wall causing great traffic
c ngestion.
These troop movements, coupled with reports of new
Japanese demands and apparent Japanese preparations to take over
operation of the Shanhaikwan-Peiping Railway, have aroused renewed
fears of military occupation of the Peiping-Tientsin district and
perhaps even a wider area.
The new Japanese demands are reported to include one
that China turn oyer to the Japanese Army one of the railway
tracks connecting Chlngwangtao and Tangshan, a distance of about
eighty-five miles.
Six hundred additional South Manchuria Railway operatives arrived today at Shanhaikwan, where the station and near-by
warehouses have "been converted into temporary barracks."
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